Cancer as a Turning Point from surviving to thriving™

The purpose of this conference is to educate, inspire, connect and celebrate all whose lives have been touched by cancer.

Who Should Attend

- Anyone touched by cancer
- Caregivers, family members, or friends of someone touched by cancer
- Physicians, Nurses and other Healthcare Providers

The Healing Process

- Cancer can be viewed as both a curse and a blessing.
- If viewed simply as a disease of the body, it is experienced only as a curse.
- When illness is viewed in the context of the whole person (body, mind, emotions and spirit), we see its transformative potential as an awakening for the soul and spirit and a call to action.
- Only then can we see it as a blessing and use it for gifts.

Conference Objectives

- Differentiate between curing the body and healing the person
- Explore illness as an awakening with transformative potential
- Rekindle hope and motivation to live fully in the present
- Rediscover the healing capacity of the human spirit
- Facilitate healing from within as an essential component of total health
- Incorporate music, stories, and laughter as part of the healing process
- Experience the physical and emotional benefits of group support
- Convey how diet and nutrition can help control cancer and promote wellness

Conference Information

Registration

You may register for this conference by mailing this form or a photocopy to Healing Journeys, PO Box 1474, Sacramento, CA 95812-0474 or mailing it to (916) 39-1869. Online registration is available at the Web: www.healingjourneys.org

Lunch

An important part of the conference is the opportunity to meet and talk with other survivors and caregivers. Lunch is our networking time and we encourage you to participate. You can order a box lunch for $15, or you may bring your own lunch. The deadline for lunch orders is June 24, 2010. No lunch refunds can be made after June 21, 2010.

Continuing Education

Healing Journeys is approved by the California Board of Registered Nursing, Provider No. 15088, and by the California Board of Behavioral Sciences, Provider No. PVC195. These boards will accept California approval. Cancellations, requested in writing or online before June 21, will be charged a $15 administrative fee. No refunds are available after June 21st. Costs are $70 for 7 contact hours.

Hotel Information

Special room rates are available to conference participants at the following hotels:

- Holiday Inn Knoxville - West, 360 Cedar Bluff, Knoxville, TN, 865-693-1101
- Hampton Inn Knoxville - West, 912 Executive Park Drive, Knoxville, TN, 865-693-1101
- Mention Cancer as a Turning Point. Deadline for guaranteed rates is June 4th.

More Information

If you need more brochures or have questions, please call (800) 423-9981 or visit www.healingjourneys.org or call The Wellness Community: (866) 511-6411 or visit www.wellnesscommunity.org
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